There are two strong psychological research traditions conce rned with improving our under standing of computerbased systems, one predom inantly focused on organizational issues, the other on cognitive m atters. The form er incorporates a num ber of interconnected research topics, including socio-technical system s theory, labour process theory, the study of job dem ands and job design, and the m ore general literature examining the links between technolog y and organizational structures and processes. The latter has a more individualistic focus on research and developm ent into the nature and quality of the interface and the interaction between hum an and compute r. Unfortunately these two traditions have operated almost independen tly of one another. Indeed, Clegg (1994) has argued that the organizational and cognitive approache s in this area are differentiated in a num ber of ways, including: the issues they address; the levels of analysis; the research styles and m ethods in use; the under lying research paradigm s; the application dom ains; and the outputs.
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Nevertheless, there are som e signs that the different com m unities can work m ore closely together. This special issue explores opportunities for integrating organizational and cognitive approaches to our understanding of the developm ent and use of com puter-based system s in organizations. The goals are to improve our understanding of practical situations and to develop our conceptua l and m ethodological tools.
This special issue comprises seven papers. All the authors are applied psychologists concerned with developing a better understanding of the ways in which new computerbased system s are developed, im plemented, used, evaluated and managed in organizations. They work in Germany, the Netherlands, the UK, and the USA . Their com m on focus is on the hum an and organizational aspects of new com puter-based systems, though som e also have a keen interest in more technical matters. Their conce rns include hum an computer interaction, work organization and job design, organizational structures and processes, the m anagem ent of change, the role of end users, and so on. All have a theoretical interest accompa nied by a very applied and practical focus.
Gardner, Chm iel and W all report a laboratory study of fault diagnosis on a simulated robotics produc tion line. Their argum ent is that ® eld studies within organizational psycho logy and organizational behaviour m ore generally, have widely dem onstrated that job designs which give operators greater responsibility and control, for example over computer-based equipm ent, result in increased levels of perform ance. But such studies do not dem onstrate why this is the case. Their experiment offers a cognitive unde rstanding and appreciation of what may be happen ing in such situations, drawing on ideas concerned with implicit learning. In this instance, the impact of an organizational choice of working practices requires a cognitive analysis. Furtherm ore, a cogni tive appreciation of how peopl e learn in such com plex system s holds implications for how organizations m anage the practice of training.
Sonnen tag also describes a labo ratory study, in this case, of 35 software designers working individually on a standar dized design task. Her emphasis is on trying to uncove r som e of the cognitive strategies and activities that designers undertake when approaching a design task. She argues that the strategies adopted by the designers prove d to be in¯uenced by their normal work situation, in particula r the amount of control they have over their work. Sonnen tag provides an argument that cogni tive behaviours are in¯uenced by organizational practices and arrangements.
Heinbokel, Sonnentag, Frese, Stolte and Brodbeck describe a longitudinal ® eld study of 29 comm ercial software developm ent projects examining user participation in developm ent teams and the orientations towards users held by the developers. They argue that the practice of user participitation and a positive orientation on the part of developers towards users can lead to problems with the processes and the outcom es of system developm ent. One im plications is that an under standing of the cognitions and behaviours of both users and developers is a prerequisite for a better under standing of the practice of user participation. Clegg, W aterson and Axtell investigate three case studies of software developm ent. They argue that system developm ent teams are knowledge-intensive work organizations working¯exibly in the face of high levels of uncertainty. They claim that work organizations help shape the roles of the actors, which thereby in¯uence both their actions and their cognitions. In addition, the design of the work organization is in¯uenced by the cognitions of the key actors. They m ake the scienti® c claim that it is not possible to understand the practice, outcom es and derivations of work organization without recourse to both organizational and cognitive explanations, which them selve s are dynam ically intertwined.
Van Offenbeek and Koopm an also investigate system developm ent practices developing a contingency m odel linking types of risk faced during developm ent with the nature of their control. They test their m odel in ten episodes of software developm ent derived from seven case studies. They argue that such a contingency approach helps integrate different levels of analysis such that organizational variables help illustrate the context within which software development takes place, whilst cognitive social constructs can promote our under standing of interaction practices at the operational level.
Carroll draws on his experience of design representation issues throughout the system developm ent process. He dem onstrates how a cognitive approach to scenario-based analysis and design can be extended to include an organizational perspective on social causes and effects. His general position is that the integration of cognitive and organizational approaches`is more than just a tim ely idea; it is essential to an adequa te analytical framework for understandin g hum an±com puter interaction' (p. 266). As som eone with a predom inantly cognitive orientation he reports the agoratrophic tendency of scena rio-based analysis and design, a grow th towards the social. His argum ent is that scenario-based m ethods provide one potential m eans of exam ining and integrating cognitive and organizational conce rns.
Strube is also concerned with the developm ent of a practical m ethodology for accomm odating work in this area and he recounts experiences of a num ber of European collabo rative projects, all concerned with the developm ent of know ledge-based systems. He is interested in the notion of situated know ledge, a perspective that acknow ledges the em bedded ness of expertise and know ledge in interactions and in the workplace. He describes a socio-cognitive perspective that respects such embeddedn ess, and offers a set of m ethodological guide lines for the developm ent of know ledge-based system s that are consistent with a sociotechnical approach to design.
Collectively then, what claims can we make of this collection of papers?
First, no single set of ideas em erges as a potential means of integrating the disparate work represented in these pages. W e are not concerned by this: indeed we might be sceptical if such an oppor tunity apparently presented itself. The notion of a single`best way forward' should perhaps be treated with critical conce rn. W e believe divergence is appropriate. At this time, ideas, issues and conce rns need to em erge`bottom up' , based on the detailed experiences of people working within the ® eld, anxious to improve their ow n and others' under standing of real world phenom ena.
Second, we can ® nd suppor t for the argum ents that organizational arrangem ents affect cognitions, and that cognitions in¯uence organizational practices. It would perhaps be surprising to argue otherwise. Furthermore, the papers provide som e insights into the nature of some of these interrelationships. Thus it may be useful for these issues to be regarded as intrinsically and dynam ically interlinked. W e think these papers demonstrate that the separation of the organizational and the cognitive re¯ects m ore on the developm ent and practice of academ ia than it does on the nature of the`real world' .
Third, we are convi nced that this is a timely issue for consideration within the ® eld of system developm ent and use. But its signi® cance is not restricted to this dom ain. The potential integration of organizational and cognitive understanding pertains to many other areas of enquiry.
And ® nally, if the need for such integration is dem onstrated, as we believe it is, the major questions are now concerned with how progr ess m ight be m ade theoretically and methodo logically. There remains much to be done.
